Classes may not start until August, but that doesn't mean you have to wait until then to get excited about all the new stuff you're going to learn in your first semester. Take a break from your internship or vacation this summer and take a sneak peek at general education requirements and first-year seminar topics.

**KEY FEATURES & BENEFITS**

**EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS**
See all the courses offered across the university and learn more about the different academic paths you can take.

**PLAN FOR REGISTRATION**
Search by subject, instructor, or meeting time to find classes that fit with your schedule and first semester goals. Then, complete your registration in OPUS.

**CHART A PATH TO GRADUATION**
Plan when you'll want to take prerequisites, view class offerings to fit the majors and minor programs you're interested in, and discover a few passion electives.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
registrar.emory.edu/class-search
courseatlashelp@emory.edu
404.727.6042